RCJ Criminal Appeals

office &Admin court 201402428 CI"JAB

TheManagerBristolCrownCourtA20l400S2
cardiff county court 85614159 etc
Approved"MAPPA Residence
Swansea

4th September 2014
Dear Sir,

Oral Hearing re'Recall to Custody' Appeal

1.

2.

3.

find I require
Following my'emergency'recall to custody on l1th July 2014I
to my
regards
with
me
to
spoke
w-ho
afiendance and witneis statements of staff
suggestion
my
taking photographs in the vicinity of the premises and specifically
sometime never'
not ones to UI taten of the premiies itself. It is for an oral appeal
MAPPA designated
Also clarification is sought concerning my meetings with the
purpose to re imprison'
Offender Manager baseJ in Barry police station and their
in my locked room
papers
legal
Were you even asked that I may wish to keep my
while the prison van waited outside with my legal files and laptops?

to a
Also needed is the exact audit trail disclosure of how I became allocated
my
MAPPA controlled local GP practice without my knowledge or, indeed,
tell me or did he
consent, until it was far too late. Why didn't the GP simply
Manager?
offender
the
*r,rrn", as with most other SW? licensees, I was told by
for SWP medical records
John Graham Esq has invoked a FOIA application
I require the names and
so
disclosure, at last, backed by Alun cairns MP,

,aar"r*r,'r", ,"*i." of witness summonses, for the residents possibly implicated
i, tt purported reasons for my unprecedented 'emergency recall' to custody'
"

4.

5.

OM &PGG NOMS
John Graham,s 28tr August 14 reply from Mr R Walden of
action protocol' civil action notice in the
1."f fOfA:330) refers ti my..".ntipre
refers to your
high court, served on HMP Swansea, Luigi Strinati and others and
soon
record of my enjoyable stay, albeit short, needing to be sent to me as
leave''
without
'absent
gone
"u"rtody
course,
of
as possible, please. My;; records have,
This week neither Acting no.l Governor nor 'Head of Residential Safety"
legal papers. It
Governor Eoin L Lawrence, could assist in the whereabouts of my
last
took five months, last time, to finally be allowed them in custody, despite
with a laptop'
November's judge's direction and a further two months to use them
for
I request copy of all your communications with the South Wales Police on me
the oral heaiing ofthe appeal and other interested parties.

Yours truly,
Maurice J Kirk BVSc

